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RESTRICTED 
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12 March 1949 '. ORIGINAL: ENGLISH 

REGiiRDING THE MEETINGS 
‘. . :  ; , ~:BETWREN~~THE .UNI.TED NATIONS.CONCILIATION 

COMMISSION FOR PALESTINE 'AND THE ARAB 
.: . GOVERNMEN.TS, TO BE HELD IN BEIRUT ,ON 

21 March 1949 .' :* 
: .: .,. .., 

‘I. OBJECTIVES OF THE ~ETINGS 

A: To,obt,ain the agreement of the greatest possible number of 

Arab ,St,ates,:, ,either ,Jointly or .,ind~ividu,al,ly , to enter into I.. ,' :, 

political negotiations without waiting,,fo,r, a solution of 

: the refugee problem, . ., 
, 

(During its visits to the various firab Gqvernments, ' 

the Commission received the impression that the Arab Govern- 

ments would wish,the refugee.question to be settled, at 

least inprinciple, before they entered Into political ,, . 

negotia,tions with a view to peace. The, Commission, however, 

&i&not feel that th e Arab States intended to make the 

prior solution of the refugee.probl,.em, a,condition sine qua 

non for the opening of political negotiations, but that 

thgy wpuld,c,onsent to enter into politic,al negotiations 
:. " : : s<,, 1, '. 

provitdecl,,t,hat th e refuge,e,question figured as the first ..I.. :, ,' : .,. .s.. 
point. on the,agenda of,,,these negotiations. The Commission 

: 1. I ,',, ,,,, ',", *,, ,, 

.might, up,dert.ake to obtain an explicit confirmation that : .,";: , . . . . ,j,:,, I; , 

this impres,s,iqn is, correct& (,, >,I'. 
It might wish to ask for an 
.I ., 

assurance that the Arab States would agree to enter irito * ,'!"?, 

political negotiations on the subject of Palestine, it .,. . ~,. , 

being understood that the"first po&.t"on the agenda of 
': !, . ,, ; ,I$' II 

I ‘. 3 ,. such negotiations would be the refugee question. ,This', 
I ',I' , ' '.. *., * 

however,,would not exclude the po's%ibility, if it were 
! : '. L .;. . . , 

considered advantageous for the success of the negotiations, 
.I/ 

/ of*passing 
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of,'passing to the examination of other points of the 

agenda before the first one was finally settled), 

To obtain the agreement of the greatest possible number 

of Arab States,.either jointly or individually, to accapt 

the implication contained in paragraph 11 of the Gcmr~11 

Assembly's resolution that those refugees wishing to . 
return to their homes will have to be resettled and ro- 

habilitated in Arab Palestine or in certain Arab States, 

(a) It would be most helpful if the Commission were in 

a potiitioh to present to the Arab Govcrnmcnts a 

st8tement'of the Israeli position with respect to the 

'converse implication that those who'wish to return 

will be permitted to do so1 This would tend to pose 
,' 

the problem in concrete terms, 

(b) 'In the'event that the'Government of Israel is not 

prepa$ed to acce'pt this proposition, would the Con- 

ciliation Commission consider that its action should 

" be limited'to reporting this fact to the Assembly, 

or should it continue its work with a view to re- 
I  settling as many refugees as possible in the Arab 

,,, '.f, 
states~~ ' 

., 

To obtain the agreement of the greatest possible number of 

Arab States, 
',, : : ," 3, ', .,,, ., ) ; 

either jointly or individually, to submit or 
: 1) 8 ,I '.\, y ' 

accept concrete"and practicable proposals: 

"2. ,” 

t4 I’ ” ‘1 ‘! f : ’ 

for'absorbing those refugees iho'do'not"wish to 
.I ,, ;< I ', 3; ! :1 ( I' i ,, : ! )" ,. ,,/ ,I < 

return, : , :, : ! ' ,! . j '1 
(a) ,Jt will,be essential to,bring!the Arab States to a .,., ;:. ,,!.*., ,, ',I ,. 

i realistic appraisal of the prectical difficult&es, ,, 3' 1 ', :, /.. ! " . 
economic, ..: 1 '.;:' .,, social and otherwise, which will confront 

I I, ,,',,", ., : 
Arabs returning t,o Israeli territory.,; . 

/ (b) It should 
,.', '_ 
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'$t'.should. be borne in mind'that' themost::~feasible 

metl&d ofb're'turning refuge:es' to %srael'"mi$ht be 

by'Pncdr@rating their re'turfi,within the framework 

of'thk‘~'ge.n'eral land settlementplans of the Israeli 

Government J possibly :under Unit,ed Nations supervision. 

The Commission might wish to ask individual Arab 

CSt'ates to indicate the measures they would contem- 

platein absorbing a proportion of these refugees. 

TherConciliation.Comvission might find it useful 

to agct.rtain the attitude of the other Arab States 

towards the measures adopted and proposed by Trans- 
-. 

jgrdan as regards refugees, , 

Would the Arab States grant the necessary facilities 

for a technical mission to be sent by the Concilia- 
.:.!..i.:. .,.,,,,..... 

tion Commission to ascertain on the spot, with the 
‘. 

collaboration of,the co/m&tent authorities, the 

number-of refugees (by category)'that wouldwish to 

retiurn't8 Israel, that'etich c'ountry could' absorb; 

and what financial a&istance would be necessary? 

For com&n&ting Shose refugees~who' do not r&urn, 

' (The ques'$i,on of the form that indemnities .. i 

should take would have &be coniidered - i,e, 

.whet,her they'should be paid' ~'o'$ndiv‘iduals, Or 

To obtain th,e agreement of the greatest possible number 
'/ ,. ,. ,,' ,: c, I ;, ; * .: : 1 

of Arab States to discuss questions other than the 
: '1' -,c j, "(4.. ,j.:: i ,, ; ! ., ! ';, .s, .; L / .": 

refugee,+problem during the ,Beirut meetings, should the . ,, ' _J / f * 9 ,,I <:!'p< ,'., j $1 :' " .'(S .I. ,I .,.I ', 
talks dev,elop,,in, such,,a way, as to make this advisable. 

1 "f ',, 1 , ,.., ,., + ,I' ,, 1, ,' !!V!.' :.,y 'I :;',,' S.'( ,. 
;lt,,might :be useful in this connection to emphasize the I ,,: i ",: (,. ,I' ;,; *: *;.,' ::; 
close relationship of the solution of the refugee question 

/ with the 



! :. :. ,., 

with 'ihe t'err'itorial'settlement, This is particularly 
,..,I', 1' 

"true in view of the fac't that the refugee problem will 
. . ,: ', ', : , 

not be 'liquida'ted by the return to Israel of those refu- 
:: .., 

gees originating ,from,Israeli territory proper (as de- 
I.,'. j ,;'::;'I, 

fined by the partition plan) and that the fate of a 
. . . 

conside&ble number df'refugees.will be dependent on the 
. 

final political andlterritorial settlement, 
-,. . . 

E, To obtain the agreement of the greatest possible number / : j 
of Arab States, either jointly or individually, to begin 

direct discussions with Israeli authorities: ,I. 
1. on the refugee question; 

'_: : 29 ' ,.. . . on other questionsoutstanding between them and Israel, ' 

TV, . ,  
j . .  

II. PROCEDURAL TACTICS . 3 ,: :' 

'In order to faeil$tate the Conciliation Commission's task 
, : 

' and to.avoid certain developments that mightobstruct the pro- 

gress,of its peace .efforts; the follotiing procedural tactics 

might be 'useful: " _ . . .:..: f 

,_ 
A’, .'It should be made9,quite:clear at the outset that the various 

Arab States:were invited to Beirut,for:the purpose of hol- 

ding meetings with the Conciliation Commission, These 

., meetings&hould:nbt. -be..@rmitted to assume the character of 
A... .,,,' ",l."tl. .-i I."~. 

an"bffic.~al"'~o~:f~~ence but should'be conducted on the basis 
I.. .- 

of a continuation of ,the conversations held between the 

,. Arab Gpvernments,,and tho Commission during its tour of the 

, Arab. capitals:.. 

",. . . . . . . : ;';. 0 : 

'i The.hrab Governments were invited to send ,, '. .".,. ! '. 
:, . . i.,. representatives to Beirut merely because it was impracti- I. , a,'.. 1:. '. 

cable for the, Commission to continue its discussions with : i ! I .! : 
,, them individually in each capital. Therefore it is desir- ' 

:.; _.I '. i, !',I ,I ,Y! 
able ,that thee word Vfconferencev9 should be avoided in pro- : ,' 1.,, .a ', ) /' 

. /  
nouncements 
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houncements ,;o,r,, zommunications of the Cpmmiss,ion, and the a 

point should:be made clear to the. press, The Chairman of 

3”’ the Commission might also wish to .make this point clear 

‘,in his o,pening statement. 

B. The meetings are intended to be between the Conciliation 

Commission and the Arab States, either ‘collectively or 

individualiy , &nd not between the Arab States under the 

auspices of the Conciliation Commission or otherwise. : 

To this end it is suggested that: 
,: 

1, measures be taken to avoid any confusion or misunder- 
; ,,.. ‘, 

standing tending to associate, the Conciliation Com- 

mission with &iy meeting that ‘the JZrab States might 

hold among themselves, e.g. a’convocation of the Coun- 

cil or Political Committee of the League of Arab 

States. ’ 

’ 

2. the press be kept informed of meetings of the Con- 

ciliation, Commission with individual ‘Arab States. -1__1-. 

C” The meetings will be conducted under the chairmanship .’ 

and active direction of the Conciliation Commission, In 
I. 

order to convey this intention as an aticomplished fact, it 
j’ 

is suggested’ that at tho’*‘first meeting the’ Chairman of 

the Conciliation Commission will assume the chair auto- 

matically..:’ (Pltiice cards ‘marking the %hairman’s seat as such 

might be ‘;&d && !& device ) .’ : ” I :.i ;,I ’ ., 

,,:. ‘I ,, 

D, The Conciliation Commission ~sh:~~ld.‘car’efully,.maintain the 
,., , : ‘. 

principle of’ ‘19 exchange of ‘viedsYf’, “as set forth ‘in the 

offic’ial ‘invitations.’ If ‘it should become’ ap$r:ent that 
I1 , ,,.. , 

agreements’ are possible, these’ should be pursue’d; but the 
‘8 

success of the conversations must not :depend dn”such 

agreeme’nts, ” 
.i! ’ ‘.I;.:, 

I. ,: (/, ,I.. i : :, ,j : 

/E, As regards 
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E, 
ks regards the substance of’the’questions to be discussed, 

.,.. ,, 
the conversations should not be allowed to become a detail- : .., . 
ed and exhaustive study of the various possible formulae 

for ensuring the resettlement and economic and social re- 

habilitation “of the’ refugees. Political agreements on 

principle and’, along general lines should, be maimed at, lea- 

viny the” details ,for later settelement. 

‘,( ; ,  ,  

III, NOTES --I 

; 

‘A, It is almost certain that the Conciliation Commission will 

be confronted during the Beirut meetings with the concern 

of the Arab States in the irnmediate,fate of the refugees, 

Although, strictly’ speaking, tke relief aspect of the 

refugee problem is not a ‘concern of the Conciliation Com- 

mission, it might be useful for the creation of a favou.r- 

able atmosphere if the Conciliation Commission were to show 

an xi.nter’est..,?in’ t&e matter and give assurana:es that it will 

lend .its full support to any measures intended to provide 

relief to the refugees during the interim period. 

‘B, : It ‘might also be helpful Jf, 5,:. the appropriate time, the ‘ - .- ., ,. , 

borrimissiofi.’ tiere”.to xdnvey:. to the, representat ives of the 

Arab State,s its overall view of the refuge,e problem as a 
: 

whole and the,’ general scope., of the measureIs which would 

appear to be necessary ,fo’r its solution.’ ;q, 

‘C. Alth.ough the Oque.s%ions. of; re-indtallation and. rehabilitation 

of the refugeens ‘wil~l.’ not in:.themselves :be,, %a subject of dis- 
I,,. 

cussion, inasmuch as their solution, will ,n,ot; be among the 

pur’poses of the consultations, there ,,i:s no doubt that in the 

‘course of ‘the meetings the Commission till be in a .position 

to acquire much valuable information ,on the ,views held by 

/the Arab 
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the Arab Governments on these questions. It is very 

likely that on thebasis of such information, augmented by 

that which may be obtained from the Government of Israel, 

it maybe possible to draw up the general outline of a 

possible solution of the question, at least as regards 

its political aspects. 

D, Excessive importance should not be attached to the appre- 

hension aroused in certain quarters that the Beirut mee- 

tings might contribute to a re-establishment of unity 

among the Arab nations. Even if this were the case, and 

if such a re-restablishment of unity were considered un- 

‘desirable, it is difficult to see how the Commission 

could have continued its conversations with the different 

Arab Governments under favourable conditions. Since one 

of the obstacles in the way of obtaining concessions 

from the Arab Governments, when approached separately, 

has been the fear of each that it might be accused by 

the others of weakness and even of treachery, it seems 

probable that if such concessions could be decided upon 

in joint discussions, with no one nation being forced to 

take the initiative, they might be more easily obtained. 


